Grading Guidelines

The guidelines are intended to let parents know the expectations the school has regarding grading assessments and returning them to students.

- Students and parents can expect all assignments (homework and other assessments) clearly identified in Canvas before 4pm on the day the work is assigned. Entries should include the total point value (if graded) and the date due.
- Students and parents can expect grades recorded in Canvas and papers returned within the following parameters:
  - Daily assignments (quizzes, homework, short assignments) within a week
  - Short papers (3 pages or fewer) and tests within two weeks
  - Long papers (4 pages or more) and projects within three weeks
- Students and parents can expect assessments (such as quizzes, homework, papers, reports, and projects) to be returned prior to a unit or summative test on that material unless that assessment is part of the summative test grade.
- Within a day of the due date for a paper or project, students and parents can expect to see a zero for work that has not yet been submitted.